CarShare2Cardiff.com

User Guide

Car sharing is just as it sounds: two or more people who
are heading to the same or a similar place travelling by
car for all or part of a journey

CarShare2Cardiff.com is Cardiff Council’s online
journey share scheme for organisations in Cardiff:
• it’s free for individual members
• it’s easy to use
• you can register regular journeys and also one-off trips
like meetings
• you don’t need a car to car share and you can search for
matches for journeys made by walking, cycling, public
transport and taxi as well as by car!
• it’s a great way to cut your travel costs as well your
carbon footprint and to help reduce congestion and
pollution. Having fewer cars on the road is good for us all!
"I'm lucky because I car share with
someone who lives nearby. It's great
because I have company on the long
commute to work and I put the petrol
money aside to help pay for expensive
things like tyres, services and MOTs. Car
sharing means less cars on the road and
that can only be a good thing - it helps
the environment, saves us all money and
cuts our commuting times in half!“
Lisa, regular car sharer

If your employer is a member of CarShare2Cardiff.com, you
can sign up and find someone to share your journey to work
with.
Joining CarShare2Cardiff.com:
• go to www.carshare2cardiff.com and sign up using your work
email address e.g. acarsharer@cardiff.gov.uk. If you don’t have
access to an email address from your place of work, contact
the Carshare2Cardiff Administrator on
carshareenquiries@cardiff.gov.uk and we can register you on
the scheme.
• register your journey: you can choose which days and times
you want to share and whether you want to share regularly, for
a particular event, or both. You don't have to share everyday,
even once a week still makes a difference!
• look for journey share partners: you can choose to search
only from inside your own employers group, or from all
member organisations
• when you’ve found possible matches for your journey, you
can contact them through the website and decide if you want
to try sharing.

For more information contact:
travelplans@cardiff.gov.uk
02920 873722
www.carshare2cardiff.com

